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Introduction

We are living in unprecedented times. Over the past four months COVID-19 has swept across the world 

and governments worldwide have taken drastic measures to stop the spread in an attempt to save lives. 

Despite the swift response, imposed lockdowns came with many challenges that heavily affected a 

continent particularly reliant on the informal sector, a continent in which simply jumping on a Zoom call is 

not as easy. Fairly early on it became apparent that no one and nowhere was immune from the impact of 

this pandemic. Many found their livelihoods suddenly threatened as a consequence,  with high numbers 

of job losses and weakening economies many are still asking when, if ever will we ever return to ‘normal.’  

 

Whilst the virus reached Africa later than other continents, timely measures were put in place by 

governments in an attempt to suppress viral transmission. An early onset of explosive growth has not yet 

materialised in Africa however as of late May the Africa Centre for Disease Control and Prevention 

warned of growing cases of community transmission.    

 

As many communities enter new phases of the lockdown, it is imperative to understand the impact that 

COVID-19 has had on those in Africa, not only from a health care standpoint but also economically, the 

latter of which is the focal point of this report.  With governments having to make decisions to shut down 

businesses, many want to know what this has meant for individuals and how this ‘new normal’ may be 

impacting consumer behaviour. This report seeks to provide some insight into this.  

 

By using our mobile enabled AI technology and experience in accessing audiences in emerging and 

frontier markets we explored a range of topics including; 

●  How Covid19 has affected the livelihoods of the general public across specific African 

    countries 

●  Changes in consumption patterns and behaviour  

●  Financial concerns and stability  

●  Perception of government support.
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Research Methodology 

With the restrictions on movement and closing of borders, our mobile survey platform proved to be an 

efficient and effective way to reach respondents. All of the questions asked were designed by the 

Survey54 research team and administered in English. Deployment of surveys took place between April 

10th and May 10th, respondents were located in sub-Saharan Africa namely South Africa, Kenya, 

Ghana and Nigeria all key economic countries within their respective regions.  

 

To ensure diversity of perspective surveys were deployed via our App (85%) for those with access to the 

internet and 15% conducted via USSD. Giving us the opportunity to reach audiences without access to 

smartphones or internet connections who tend to fall in the lower income threshold.  

A total sample of 4000 surveys was collected across all countries in Africa 

 

Countries that were included in the survey:

4000 

- Kenya 

- South Africa 

- Ghana 

- Nigeria  
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●   Do you feel your government has supported you during Covid 19?  

●   Have you been financially affected by Covid 19?  

●   Have you changed or do you plan to change your spending patterns?  

●   Have you changed or do you plan to change your spending on meal delivery & takeout?  

●   What would make your life easier during the lockdown? 

Questions asked to respondents in the survey included:  

Our respondent database consisted of mobile 

subscribers in each country that had been  

onboarded and pre-certified.  

 

The sample was nationally representative of 

age, race, gender and socio-economic 

background. The demographic of those 

surveyed was truly representative with 

students, business owners, unemployed and 

full/part-time employees all part of study.  

Audience  
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A snapshot from 
the continent  

30% (no)

82% (no)

53% (no)

68% (no)

70% (yes) 

18% (yes)

47% (yes)

32% (yes)

46% (less)                                       36% (more)                        18% (same) 

55% (less)                                                                                  14% (same) 

48% (less)                                34% (more)                               18% (same) 

45% (less)                             31% (more)                                  24% (same) 

 

  

 

56% (less)                                              20% (more)                   24% (same) 

75% (less)                                                        15% (more)         10% (same) 

71% (less)                                                    16% (more)             13% (same)  

75% (less)                                                            12% (more)     13% (same) 

 

 

 

68% (more)                                     12% (less)                          20% (same) 

53% (more)                        18% (less)                                       29% (same) 

70% (more)                                                   20% (less)            10% (same) 

 49% (more)                             18%(less)                                  33% (same) 

 

 

 

55% (yes)                                                                                    45% (no)   

94% (yes)                                                                                      6% (no) 

91% (yes)                                                                                      9% (no) 

78% (yes)                                                                                    22% (no) 

31% (more)

Government support 

Ghana 

Nigeria 

Kenya 

South Africa

Spending on meal delivery 

Ghana 

Nigeria 

Kenya 

South Africa

Spending on groceries 

Ghana 

Nigeria 

Kenya 

South Africa

Spending on data 

Ghana 

Nigeria 

Kenya 

South Africa

Financial concerns 

Ghana 

Nigeria 

Kenya 

South Africa
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Ghana Results
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The imperative to act swiftly by the Ghanaian government at the onset of the pandemic may have 

constrained the onslaught of possible cases in the country. Early measures taken by the government 

included; mandatory 14 day quarantine of foreigners, the restriction  of movement in the two main centres 

of the virus, Accra & Kumasi and a two week partial lock down in both cities including a ban on mass 

gatherings. Whilst the government acted swiftly to lessen the economic blow via a range of monetary 

policies, results from our study indicate that the impact of the measures imposed were indeed felt by the 

average Ghanaian.

The survey itself consisted of 1,000 respondents that covered the following demographics:

Ghana Results

= 1000

No of respondents 

Male 86%  

Female 14%

Gender

16-50 

Age
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Across the board, consumption patterns have shifted radically, with the everyday consumers having to take 

a handful of factors into consideration before making purchase decisions. Including; income reduction or 

complete loss of income, legislative mandates and health fears. 

Consumer Purchasing Behaviour

Spend less                                                                                                                            

46%

Spend more                                                                                      

36% 

Spend same as 

before 18%

8

46% of respondents reported that they spent less on groceries than they had prior to the lockdown.  The 

delta between those who spent less and those spending more (36%) was narrower than in other countries 

however lends itself to the perceived confidence relating to personal finances.   When asked the types of 

food items that they’d be purchasing more of 7/10  respondents mentioned either Rice or Gari, indicating 

that consumers are reliant on staple produce in times of uncertainty. 

GROCERIES

One area which could provide a read on consumer confidence is spending on luxury items, including meal 

delivery & takeout. Generally these are the first things to go when there is a fall in income. Respondents 

were asked how they have altered their spending on takeaway meals, 56% said they would spend less on 

meal delivery and take out with 24% saying they would spend the same and 20% saying they would spend 

more.  It is probable that when there is a feeling of confidence in the future direction of the economy and 

jobs people will begin to spend more on luxury items such as takeaways. For the most part, it is evident 

that more people are opting to prepare their own meals in the comfort and safety of their homes. These 

numbers could signal an opportunity for grocery delivery. 

 

When comparing these results to respondents in other countries (over 70% of respondents in Kenya, 

Nigeria & South Africa indicated they’d spend less on takeout), the decline amongst respondents in Ghana  

appears to be far lower, potentially indicating a higher level of consumer confidence.  



Spend more

36% 

Spend the same as 

before

37% 

Spend less

27%
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Globally with the attention being redirected from the brick and mortar that is a gym, to the home or the great 

outdoors online classes have seen a rise of almost 900% in some instances as people look to replicate 

gym sessions in their own homes. Whilst this has been the case in places such as the UK, only a handful 

of respondents from Ghana indicate that they’ve turned to online fitness, indicating that there could still be 

additional barriers to entry for consumers, including the cost of data.  Whilst it is true that the companies 

that have adapted to changing habits have managed to keep afloat amidst the restrictions it is also 

important to consider the infrastructure required in order to support a shift online.  

As citizens looked to deal with the lockdown imposed upon them by altering their spending patterns and 

habits,  leisure proved to be an interesting area to analyse. With restrictions on movement fitness facilities 

had to look for ways to pivot, with many businesses now offering classes and courses online using video 

conferencing facilities such as zoom. When asked how they’ve altered their spending on sports and fitness, 

36% of respondents indicated they’d reduced their expenditure in terms of fitness altogether, mainly due to 

their inability to access gyms. 27% had upped their spending by joining online workouts, whilst the 

remaining 37% answered they have not changed their consumption patterns (potential that this could 

account for those who did not spend in the first place.) 

SPEND ON FITNESS



Needless to say, with fewer people venturing outdoors  and more spending time at home, media 

consumption has peaked in general. This is not only limited to traditional media  such as news and movies, 

there's been  a notable spike in enrollment in online classes.  This insight applies to 68% of those asked in 

Ghana who mentioned that they have increased their data consumption due to increased online activity. 

Only 20% expressed they have not changed their behaviour and 12% indicated they’re now spending less 

than before due to financial constraints.

For the most part, those with the means have taken to acquiring new skills online.  

Though the percentage of people seeking to improve on skills seems to be fairly high, we must take into 

account the fact that this is a cross-section of the population there is a subsect of the population that 

simply do not have the means to do so.  
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DATA CONSUMPTION & ONLINE LEARNING 

Spend less                                                                                                                 

12%

Spend more                                                                           

68% 

Spend same as 

before 20%



For the most part a consequence of the lockdown has meant several jobs have been lost leaving many 

without a source of income.  A high concentration of Ghanaian workers in the informal sector, ongoing 

restrictions and depressed economic activity have meant that implementing lock down measures risked 

hitting those already vulnerable particularly hard. 

 

Of those asked 55% were concerned about their finances, whilst other countries in the region reported 

upwards of 90%,  Kenya - 91% and Nigeria - 94%.  The numbers from Ghana seem to be far more 

optimistic, this could be linked to the early lifting of the lockdown which saw several businesses reopen and 

additionally the support from institutions such as churches which helped ease the burden, 40% reported 

feeling supported by their church/local community.  In times of uncertainty, fear and the decision to save 

rather than spend can have a detrimental effect on the state of an economy. While the latest forecasts do 

not predict contraction for Ghana this year, the country's forecasted real GDP growth in 2020 was revised 

down substantially from a projection of 5.8% to just 1.5% in the International Monetary Fund’s latest World 

Economic Outlook.  

Personal Finances

55% concerned 45% not 

World Bank Development Indicators Database. (2020). “Ghana.” and International Monetary Fund. (2020). 

“World Economic Outlook: The Great Lockdown.”

https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/may/26/africa-concerned-over-lack-of-coronavirus-testing-kits
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Government assistance 
& public sentiment

Governments everywhere have had to make split-second decisions or fall back on contingencies to handle 

the virus. Our survey for the most part revealed high levels of confidence in the Ghanaian governments 

communication around COVID-19. A whopping 83% of those surveyed admitted that they felt well-

informed, compared to a mere 15% who felt relatively uninformed and the remaining 2% chose not to 

respond.

These numbers dropped slightly when asked about support, 70% of respondents felt the government had 

been supportive during the pandemic, a figure that was far higher than others in the region (47% in Kenya.) 

Some of the ways in which the ghanaian government has supported citizens during this time has included; 

1) absorbing the electricity bills of its poor, 2) paying the water bills of all Ghanaians for April, May and June. 

Whilst the 30% that did not feel adequate support had been provided called out a range of factors including 

lack of access to the aid provisions provided by the government;

Well informed

15% 

No response

2% 

Uninformed

83%

HOW INFORMED DO YOU FEEL?

“I heard the government is sharing food... 
we haven't received anything yet”

‘‘
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Whilst across the board the sentiment from Ghanaians seems to be positive with the overall handling of the 

pandemic by the government, our survey indicated that when it came to the lifting of the lockdown on April 

20th, 58% felt this was carried out prematurely and a further 68% expressed their desire for the lockdown 

to be reinstated. Signaling that whilst the government successfully communicated the importance of a 

lockdown at the onset of the pandemic the actions surrounding the lifting of these restrictions have been 

negatively received. 

When it came to perceived readiness of the healthcare system to support during the pandemic 66% of 

respondents expressed confidence in their ability to manage the virus. Compared to the rest of the region 

this proved fairly high and could possibly be attributed to Ghana’s virus response rate with innovation to 

improve test levels by  running laboratories for 24 hours and using drones to deliver samples from rural 

areas, meant the country has been named as a model within the region.

“They did really well with the Lockdown 
it really helped to stop the spread of the 

Corona virus and help us to learn to stay at home”

“They started very well and end up messing 
everything up with the lockdown been lifted”

‘‘

‘‘

When asked ‘Do you feel the government did everything possible to protect you & other citizens?’  75% 

agreed.



Kenya Results
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There were 1,000 respondents who covered the following demographics.   

 

The survey was predominately answered by young people with 88% covering the 16-34 age group.      

Kenya Results

= 1000

No of respondents 

Male 53%  

Female 45% 

Didn’t answer 2%

Gender

16-50 

Age

3. https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SL.UEM.TOTL.ZS?locations=KE

The employment status of those who responded to the survey showed a large proportion (28%) were 

currently without a job but were looking. Only 6% were employed full time in a position which required 40+ 

hours of time. This unemployment rate is higher than that reported  by the World Bank who suggest that in 

2019 the unemployment rate was at circa 2.6%. The rise to 28% is likely to reflect the economic turmoil that 

has befallen many countries as a result of the lockdown that each state has imposed in order to reduce the 

impact brought on by COVID-19. There was also a high proportion of students in the study with 58% of 

respondents currently not in employment but studying full time. 
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One of the elements of gross domestic product (GDP) is consumer spending. When this reduces it has a 

knock on effect to the whole economy. How pronounced that effect is is of course dependent on the 

proportion of consumer spending within GDP as a whole and the drop in spending itself. One of the most 

devastating aspects of the lockdowns from a financial aspect has been the inability of people to spend how 

they did before. Either because they have no work or more simply because they cannot leave home.  

In order to ascertain how the lockdown has impacted on Kenyan’s spending patterns and behaviours we 

asked a series of questions relating to consumer spending which are analysed below.

Consumer Spending

Spend less                                                                                                                            

48%

Spend more                                                                                      

34% 

Spend same as 

before 18%
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During the lockdown there has been evidence of a rise in consumer spending in the groceries sector for 

some countries whereas other sectors have seen falls in spending. Looking at the situation in Kenya we 

can see that the situation is slightly different with 48% saying that they will be looking to spend less on 

groceries with 34% saying they would be spending more. With over half of the country potentially spending 

less on essentials like groceries it paints a worrying picture for GDP going forwards. One forecast  predicts 

a fall of 2.5% in 2020 before the metric rebounds by 2% in 2021. This would be welcome news for the 

country, but will be dependent on consumers regaining confidence in their incomes and the economy as a 

whole.

GROCERIES

4. https://eiu.bvdep.com/version-201972/cgi/template.dll

Have you changed or do you plan to change your spending habits Groceries? 



As citizens looked to deal with the lockdown imposed upon them by altering their spending patterns and 

habits, leisure emerged as an interesting area to analyse. With so many restrictions on what could be done, 

people had to adjust their expectations and the way they spent their time. One of the questions that we 

asked in this survey related to how much people were expecting to spend on online classes. 73% of 

respondents believed they would spend more on this with 17% saying they would look to spend less and 

10% spending the same. By comparison to other countries within the region the number of respondents 

indicating they would spend more was fairly high. This suggests that people are changing not only their 

spending habits but how they spend their time. Companies in this sector will be looking to try and keep 

new customers when the lockdown begins to ease. There may also be some correlation with the increase 

in this area and higher unemployment. People may be looking to boost their chances in a competitive 

market by using their time to learn new skills online whilst attending a class face to face is impossible.

17

One area which could give clues to consumer confidence is spending on luxury items. Generally these are 

the first things to be dropped when there is a fall in income. The next question we asked respondents to 

our survey was how they would alter spending on takeaway meals. 71% said they would spend less on 

meal delivery and take out with 13% saying they would spend the same and 16% saying they would spend 

more. It is probable that when there is a feeling of confidence in the future direction of the economy and 

jobs people will begin to spend more on luxury items such as takeaways.

LEISURE

Spend less                                                                                     

17%

Spend same as 

before 10%

Spend more                                                                                                                         

73% 

5. https://www.itv.com/news/2020-05-01/fitness-industry-exercise-home-gym-lockdown-coronavirus-covid-19-

workout/



Spend more

30% 

Spend same as 

before

19% 

Spend less

51%
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This trend has been observed in other areas such as the UK  where the Les Mills group has seen demand 

for its online classes rise by 900% as people look to replicate gym sessions in their own homes. 

Companies that have adapted to changing habits have managed to keep afloat amidst the restrictions 

imposed on them by governments but it is also crucial that companies are in a position to react to people’s 

change in behaviour as we begin to come out of lockdown.

The fitness and wellness sector has relied heavily on technological innovation to attract and retain 

customers during the lockdown. Many businesses are now offering classes and courses online using video 

conferencing facilities such as zoom. Our survey asked respondents how they intended to change their 

spending habits on online wellness and fitness. 51% said that they would be looking to spend more with 

30% saying they would look to spend less and 19% looking to spend the same. 

Spend on Fitness



Personal Finances

With consumer spending and confidence having such a profound effect on any economy the lockdowns 

have created havoc as unemployment and restrictions on movement have lowered both spending and 

confidence.  

 

We looked to investigate the situation in Kenya and see how COVID-19 had affected the personal finances 

of people in the country. The first question relating to this section asked our respondents whether or not 

they feared for their personal finances during the lockdown. A staggering 91% said that they did with only 

9% saying that they had no fear for their finances during this time. With such a large number of people in 

this position it follows that they would cut spending in order to try and save money should their income fall 

or even stop which was reflected in the answer to the question seen earlier on groceries. Unfortunately, fear 

and the decision to save rather than spend can have a detrimental effect on the state of an economy.

19

91% concerned 9% not 



In order to try and assess the real impact of the pandemic on personal finances we next asked if 

respondents had seen a drop in income since the lockdown started. 80% said they had with the remaining 

20% not being affected.

This represents a large proportion of the survey and reflects the decision of those seen in the previous 

questions that have decided to constrict their spending as a result. One of the most striking differences in 

government’s responses to the crisis is how they have attempted to support those that have been affected. 

Globally the levels of support have differed, in some regions employees have been able to ask for 80% of 

pay if they are not able to work as a result of COVID-19 and are at risk of redundancy. In Kenya this support 

is limited to less than 50%  of income that has been lost. Clearly the ability to offer this type of support 

depends on the financial stability of the nation and the nature of the work, with the informal sector being a 

significant contributor to the Kenyan economy. However, maintaining or restoring confidence in the 

economy is likely to be crucial to navigate away from the possible recessions that will occur as a result of 

the lockdowns.  

 

The next question that was asked in this series related to how much respondents income had fallen as a 

result of the pandemic. 53% said that they now had no income which is a huge amount and is worrying not 

only for those individuals but also the wider economy. 24% said they had seen cuts to income of 30% with 

15% saying that they had had cuts of 20% and 8% experiencing a cut of 10%. It is vital that those that need 

support are provided with it in order to maintain a reasonable standard of living. It will be interesting to see 

how people change their habits when the lockdowns are completely relaxed and as they enter recovery 

mode. 

20

Drop in income                                                                                         

80%

same as before 

20%



During the survey we attempted to ascertain the general feeling of the population in Kenya. One of the 

questions relating to the infrastructure within the country was ‘Are you confident in your healthcare system 

to manage the virus?’ The response was relatively even with 57% saying that they were not confident and 

42% feeling confident in the healthcare system. By contrast when the same question was asked in Ghana 

66% of respondents expressed confidence in the healthcare system. Whilst the almost 50/50 split in 

response has been a relatively common feeling around the world, the level of government assistance and 

communication has as evidenced from our findings impacted whether sentiment is positive or negative. 

 

Of those interviewed 47% felt that the government had provided support during the pandemic, however the 

majority (53%) expressed they felt there was not enough support given.  To better understand the reasons 

for these numbers we asked ‘what more could your government do to help you during this pandemic?’ The 

most popular answers were linked to food provisions and financial support, closely followed by the desire 

for testing and personal protective equipment to fight the disease itself. Indicating that financial support 

remains the paramount area of concern during this period of time. 

21

Public Sentiment 

What more could your government do to support you?

Financial Food provisions PPE provisions



South Africa 
Results
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According to the Coronavirus government response tracker the South African government's response to 

the pandemic was one of the strictest on the continent with the sale of alcohol, cigarettes and even outdoor 

exercise facing restrictions.   

 

The impact of these measures on locals is what the report aims to reveal.  Whilst this report aims to offer a 

representative sample, results have been heavily influenced by the employment status of respondents. Of 

those questioned only 14% were permanently employed, 15% classed themselves as part-time employees 

and 31%  unemployed as a result of the pandemic, a further 40% chose not to disclose their employment 

status.     

South Africa Results

= 1000

No of respondents 

Black: 61%  

Asian: 17%  

White: 6%  

Coloured: 16%

Ethnicity

Male 53%  

Female 45% 

Didn’t answer 2%

Gender

16-50 

Age

1. (https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/research-projects/coronavirus-government-response-tracker)
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As has been seen across the globe, consumer behaviour and consumption patterns have shifted 

drastically. 

Whilst ‘stockpiling’ culture seems to have become prevalent in the UK and US, results from this survey 

indicate that during the lockdown period 45% of South Africans surveyed spent less on their groceries and 

as such were only buying what they could afford or what they needed within the current climate.  

Less than 25% indicated that they’d continue to stick to the same consumption patterns. Income losses as 

a result of the pandemic has meant many have started to become more price sensitive thereby exerting 

downward pressure on average basket sizes.

Consumer purchasing behaviour

Spend less                                                                                                                            

45%

Spend more                                                                                       

31% 

It came as no surprise to see respondents prioritised necessities when it came to shopping, 75% of those 

asked indicated that they were spending far less on meal delivery and takeout. Instead opting to purchase 

staple products including; canned goods and maize. 

Have you changed or do you plan to change your spending habits Groceries? 

Spend same as 

before 24%

Essentials come first, 

everything else can wait.

‘‘
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Have you changed or do you plan to change your spending habits on Alcohol?

78% of those questioned mentioned that they’d been spending less on alcohol, this figure is in contrast to 

the trends witnessed in Europe where in some cases alcohol sales rose by almost a third.  

 

Whilst it is a stark drop it is worth noting that this may have been due in part to the ban on the sale and 

transportation of alcohol  imposed by the South African government during lockdown.   

Our follow up report on ‘life post COVID’ should provide further insight into public sentiment towards alcohol 

and how possibly this sobering period may have an impact on sales of alcohol moving forward.  

Spend less                                                                                                                            

78%

Spend same as 

before 20%

Spend more                                                                                    

2% 

With physical social activities coming to a halt in March, many found themselves with seemingly more free 

time. Findings from our survey indicate that consumers turned to new forms of entertainment during the 

pandemic with the likes of video game usage around the world surging  it came as no surprise that 49% of 

those asked expressed that they were spending more on gaming and media. Indicating that consumers are 

willing to spend on sources that keep them entertained at home.  

Spending behaviour  

Have you changed or do you plan to change your spending habits on Gaming and media? 

Spend same 

as before

33% 

Spend more 

49% 

Spend less

18%
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Have you changed or do you plan to change your spending habits on online courses?

Spend more

33% 

Spend same as 

before

35% 

Spend less

31%

Didn’t answer 

1%

2. (https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-52358268)
3. (https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-52358268) 
4. (https://wexnermedical.osu.edu/blog/covid-free-time-less-productive) 

I have spent more on data since I do not have WIFI access. 

It's been really costly.

‘‘

Whilst we find that respondents have cut their spending on non-essential expenditures, this has been offset 

by an increase of spending in other remits, particularly mobile data.  

 

Interestingly, when it came to spending on online learning resources and courses respondents were almost 

evenly split between spending less (31%) and keeping their habits the same as before (35%). Suggesting 

that in times of uncertainty our audience sought to engage in activities that would act as an escape or 

distraction from all things that may prove to be stress inducing.  

High levels of anxiety and depression have been a consequence of this  pandemic,  it is therefore only 

natural that levels of motivation and productivity have seen a decline.
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For those fortunate enough to be in employment and to work or study from home a major concern was that 

of access to data and the internet. Further indicating access to the internet and ability to work from home 

really has proven to be a privilege at this moment in time. So much so that over 60% of respondents 

flagged having access to cheaper data plans would make this period of time easier for them.

‘Working from home does not work without 
data or internet’

Finances

Whilst the changing consumption patterns identified at the onset of this report could be linked to limited 

mobility our survey revealed some glaring insights with regards to the impact of coronavirus on personal 

finances. 78% of respondents said that they have suffered financially during the pandemic, with 56% 

indicating that this has been due to a total loss of income. Could this be further indication that South Africa 

is indeed on course to reach an unemployment rate of 50%.   

 

Income losses have been found to translate directly to decreases in spending and wellbeing, whilst at its 

core this pandemic is a health lead emergency our results further confirm that it has morphed into a financial 

emergency with a direct impact on personal finance.  When asked how their current financial situation has 

impacted their shopping patterns 31% indicated that they are currently seeking cheaper alternatives. Whilst 

a further 30% flagged that receiving some sort of financial assistance or income would make life somewhat 

easier.  

‘I need to look for cheaper stuff’
‘‘

‘‘

5. (https://www.iol.co.za/capeargus/news/south-africas-unemployment-rate-expected-to-reach-50-48565641)
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Government assistance 
It is fair to say that globally Governments have been consumed by how to respond to the coronavirus 

pandemic by trying to balance the health, economic and social hardships being felt. When delving into 

public opinion across the continent, early analysis indicates there were more positive as opposed to 

negative perspectives of how governments have managed the epidemic.  

 

However our report indicates management is one thing, whilst support is entirely different. When asked 

whether they felt supported by the government 68% of South Africans revealed that they felt neglected, the 

highest number in comparison to other countries in which this survey was conducted.  Whilst it seems 

views surrounding the initial decisions made by governments were favourable opinions have somewhat 

changed following the recent announcement that schools would be reopening, 73% of respondents 

believed this was indeed a ‘bad’ idea mainly due to the likelihood of overcrowding.   

Do you feel the government has supported you?

Yes 

32% 

No 

68% 

Like many countries around the world South Africa has and is experiencing serious economic decline 

leading to pressure to  ease lock down restrictions, however with vulnerable households losing out on 

sources of income and one of the countries main sector, tourism being directly impacted, easing lockdown 

may not be enough to increase consumer confidence surrounding finances. 

6. (https://preventepidemics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/PERC_Regional_5-6-2020.pdf)
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Nigeria Results
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The employment status of those who responded to the survey showed a large proportion, 25%, were 

currently without a job but were looking. 35% were employed full time in a position which required 40+ 

hours of time. This unemployment rate is higher than that reported  by the World Bank who suggest that in 

2019 the unemployment rate was at circa 8%. The rise to 25% is likely to reflect the economic turmoil that 

has befallen many countries as a result of the lockdown that each state has imposed in order to reduce the 

impact brought on by COVID-19. 

One of the interesting phenomenon's that has been witnessed in many countries during the pandemic, and 

the response by businesses and governments, is that where spending in some areas has fallen, in others it 

has actually risen substantially, namely in the groceries sector. 

 

In order to ascertain how respondents in Nigeria are reacting to the changes in their movement, but also 

their disposable income and employment status, we asked a number of questions which allowed us to 

understand their perceptions. 

The survey was predominately answered by young people with 88% covering the 16-34 age group. The 

group was also largely male with two thirds of those who participated being men. 

It consisted of 1,000 respondents who covered the following demographics. 

Nigeria Results

Consumer Spending
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= 1000

No of respondents 

Male 66%  

Female 34%

Gender

16-50 

Age



In comparison to other countries such as the UK where large increases in grocery spending went hand  

in hand with panic buying or hoarding of various goods 69% of respondents said they would either  

spend less or the same as before the restrictions were imposed. Of this 69%, 55% said they planned to  

spend less than they previously had. This information tallies up with a predicted  fall in gross domestic  

product (GDP) of 3.6% in 2020. Despite this fall in GDP private consumption as a percentage of overall  

GDP is expected to rise from 72.8% in 2019 to 83% in 2020 suggesting that there could be a significant  

reduction in government spending as the country looks to recover from the fall out of the pandemic.

Adding further weight to the view that there is a downward shift in consumer spending in Nigeria is the  

response to the question of how much respondents were looking to spend on takeaway meals and  

delivery meals. Our survey results indicate that 75% of people will look to spend much less on this area  

whilst a further 10% will spend the same as previously. Allied to the fact that spending on groceries is  

also falling and it is clear that the government restrictions in place in Nigeria, and the effect on jobs and  

income, is having a negative effect on individuals and their outlook on the economy. 

Another sector of the groceries industry which could potentially see contraction according to our results 

is alcohol sales. Despite the fact that the conditions of Nigeria’s lockdown  do not necessitate that food 

and beverage outlets close it is clear that individuals see supply chains not being able to function as 

normal. 86% of respondents planned to spend “much less” than they previously did on alcohol with only 

4% expecting to spend “much more”. This is in stark contrast to countries in Europe where alcohol 

consumption has rocketed as people change their habits in response to the restrictions imposed on 

them. There is some concern within Nigeria that the effect of an interruption to the supply of alcohol 

could lead to a rise in homebrewing which has caused unfortunate repercussions in several countries 

with several deaths reported as a result.
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3. https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SL.UEM.TOTL.ZS?locations=NG 
4. https://eiu.bvdep.com/

Spend less                                                                                                                            

55%

Spend same as 

before 14%

Spend more                                                                                       

31% 



Leisure

One area where our respondents are looking to spend more time and money is in the leisure sector. One 

of the questions asked related to their habits surrounding gaming and media with 51% saying they 

intended to spend much more on this area. In contrast to this only 18% said that they would spend much 

less. This appears to be a trend that has been seen worldwide  with the streaming company Netflix gaining 

more than 16 million new subscribers in the first quarter of 2020. This stands to reason with less 

opportunity to socialise people have reverted to attempting to make their home environment as entertaining 

as possible. This can be streaming films or using gaming to try and escape the monotony of imposed 

lockdowns.  

 

 

 

Another trend which has been spotted in other regions has been the increased use of online education 

classes  as people look to spend the extra time they have learning new skills. The online course provider 

Coursera described an eightfold increase in uptake for some courses. It is possible that this is a way to 

pass the time but there could also be an element of trying to stand out in what promises to be a 

competitive jobs market when the lockdowns are eased. 52% of the respondents in our survey said that 

they were planning to spend more on online classes and courses during the lockdown whilst only 10% 

said they would be spending less. 36% said that they would spend the same, which could of course 

equate to zero. However, it appears that this could signify a trend in self improvement which could be a key 

asset as the economy begins to return to normal. 

 

 

 

An area of interest which has been studied during the pandemic is the amount of time and money spent on 

online fitness and wellness. Many gyms and personal trainers have diversified to offer classes online in an 

attempt to retain lost revenue from the closure of gyms. In some areas this has been a success with the 

Les Mills fitness company experiencing 900% increases in uptake of its online content . The situation in 

Nigeria is slightly different with 26% of respondents saying that they planned to spend much more on online 

wellness and fitness. 44% aimed to spend the same amount as they were before the lockdown was 
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Whereas the previous questions asked in the survey related to how people had spent their money, the 

next question related to how people were spending their time. The three most popular answers for 

respondents in terms of where they were spending more time were watching cable or streaming, reading 

the news and learning new skills. This ties in with the increased money spent on streaming and gaming. 

Across the world it is likely that news consumption has increased as people look to gain as much 

information as they can in order to process the unimaginable scenario they are currently in. The same can 

be said for learning new skills as a way to pass the time. It is interesting that in this area of the world 

learning is possibly being managed through books or from observing others. This is in contrast to other 

countries where spending on online learning courses has increased. 
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5. https://www.theafricareport.com/25395/nigerias-locked-down-drinks-industry-raises-bootleg-alcohol-risks/ 
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7. https://www.theguardian.com/education/2020/apr/19/online-learning-how-to-acquire-new-skills-during-
lockdown 
8. https://www.itv.com/news/2020-05-01/fitness-industry-exercise-home-gym-lockdown-coronavirus-covid-19-
workout/



One of the foundations of any economy is consumer spending. Consumers generally spend when they  

have a steady income and are confident that their income will be maintained or grow. When there is a fear  

that income may fall, or even disappear, then spending quickly diminishes. A striking part of our survey  

asked our respondents if they feared for their finances during the lockdown. A massive 94% said yes with  

6% saying no. This could be a large reason for the relatively consistent message that people would not be  

spending during the lockdown, allied to the fact that there is a large number of unemployed people in  

Nigeria at present. 

 

The all encompassing nature of the crisis on people’s finances was further highlighted when it emerged  

that 88% of respondents had been financially affected by the lockdown. 10% were unaffected and 2% did  

not answer. This really brings home the scale of the issue and the mountain that the country has to climb  

before it can begin to return to some kind of normality. Information behind the value by which each person  

has been affected is also provided. 72% said that they had seen their pay drop by 30%, 17% had seen  

falls of 20% and 9% had dropped by 10%. Large drops such as these are clearly going to have an effect  

on spending patterns but also crucially the confidence with which people have in their future. The  

evidence provided by the survey suggests that both confidence and spending patterns have taken a big  

hit as a result of this crisis and it could take some time before both are restored.

The lack of certainty around finances is also reflected in the potential disruption to activities that  

respondents to the survey used to enjoy. The most common answers when people were asked what  

activities they didn't think they’d be able to do for a while were going out with friends, social gatherings  

and going to school. Whilst these were all common occurrences before the emergence of COVID-19 now  

they are almost unimaginable for many. Whilst it is clear that finances are at the forefront of many people’s  

minds during the crisis it is society as a whole that has really altered, hopefully for the short term only. 
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Conclusion 
As the world begins to come out of lockdowns it has become apparent that most people 

have started adjusting to the ‘new normal.’ However the long term impact of COVID-19 on 

work, the economy, social interactions and schooling are yet to be seen, with many 

suggesting the full extent won’t be known until 2021. 

 

Our study confirms that over the last few months the crisis has fundamentally changed 

how and what consumers across Africa buy. With uncertainty surrounding the next phase, 

organisations must look to develop new products and systems for life post pandemic, it will 

be a delicate balancing act between stabilising revenues and putting the wellbeing of 

customers first. This in itself presents an opportunity for innovation. 

From a governance standpoint it is vital that the most vulnerable are protected and that 

communication remains consistent. 

 

One thing for certain is that people will adapt and in this current climate institutions 

must follow suit by adapting to new and uncertain market conditions.
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Recommendations

Data is key to decision making and will influence how successful the initiatives that     

businesses take up become

With many organisations and governments now looking to understand how they can begin the process of 

recovery, we outline some key points that should be considered in realising opportunities within the current 

climate.

People are changing the way in which they behave and spend their money as a result of the        

lockdown. Innovation will be key to retain and gain customers 

Deploying a clear, data-led market strategy ensures you can target resources and audiences  

in the best possible way 

Make sure that your customer base is heard, particularly during these trying times. 

People-led research can assist in helping you to build a deeper understanding of new   

demand spaces amongst existing or a new customer base. 

1) Develop specific data on trends that affect your business

2) Use the trends you are seeing to innovate how you offer your product

3) Speak to your customers
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About  
Survey 54

                  allows organisations to survey millions within Africa, the Middle East, and amongst 

the African American community with thousands of respondents ready to take surveys.  This is 

all done remotely through the power of mobile. 

 

As an automated data platform we bring you closer to your consumers using mobile-led data 

collection methods and smart insights. Our technology enables businesses to get the answers 

they need to make decisions. We provide stats based on the audience and reach requirements 

by the business, enabling you to: 

 

●   Test brand awareness 

●   Run product-market fit assessments  

●   Real-time opinion polls 

 

We pride ourselves on helping you make quick data-driven decisions with on-demand and 

transparent insights from Africa & emerging markets. 

 

For further information on the impact of COVID-19 in emerging markets report and to find out 

more about Survey54, get in touch with us at https://survey54.com/contact-us 

Survey 54
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